!label L. Gillis,
California St-qte
Sacramento 9, Califoniia

Polls Are Open ’Ti! 4 P.M. Thday
sSiS, sLOYOLA CLASH TONidimit
Elect Officers
Spartans Fear
Today to Fill
Spartan
Daily
Klosterman’s
Class Posts
terial Circus
San Jose State College

"Today is the day to elect sophomore, junior and senior class officers and sophomore justices."
Harlow Lloyd, chief justice of Student Court, emphasized.
Voting began at 8 o’clock this
morning In the student Union
and urn continue until t p.m..
be said.
The candidates and the offices
they are seeking. according to
Lloyd, are:
president Cliff
Senior class:
Majersik; vice-president -- Betty
Hoenshell, Beth Calvin; secretary
- --Dolores Barsotti. Ginny Cox;
treasurer Deloris Pi.terson Pawloski..
.1.11 nior clape president Len
Cross. Ingrid Andersson; vice-president Gerri Herzog, Phil Na’ tlerhoff; secretary Karleen (Jill) Iverson. Card Larson; treasurer
Mary Lou Carli. Chris Flynn.
Sophomore class: president
John Aitken, Kenny Mitchell; vicepresident --Jean Ann Bailey, Anita
Arellano (due to an oversight by
the Student Court in the checking
of applications and petitions, Miss
Arellano formerly was listed as a
candidate for junior class vicepr es id en t); secretary Virginia
Cross; treasurer --Dave Doerr.
Sophomore justice; male -Bill
Eckert; female Joan Pracna, Carlee Gervais, Diane Norris and Pat
Stuart.
All election posters must be
taken down by 6 p.m., Lloyd added.

Loyola Game Dance
Expects Big Crowd
A large crowd, including a number of Loyola students, is expected to attend the after-game dance
in the Women’s gym tonight, according to Barbara Behnke, publicity chairman for the sophomore
class.
A Delta Sigma Gamma combo
will furnish music for the dance. I
which wil be sponsored by the
sophomore class, Miss Behnke said.
Last year about 50 Loyola students attended the dance, and invitations have been sent to them
again this year.
The dance will last until 1 ann.,
and the admission price will be
25 cents- for each person. Miss
Behnke said. All students are invited.
Mae Stadler and Joan Pracna
will have charge of refreshments.
Jean Fitzgerald and "Doc" Weaver are music chairmen.
A new policy concerning patrons
will be started tonight, according
to Miss Behnke. The parents of
one of the SJS students will be
among the patrons.

APhi() Fraternity
Initiates Projects
Alpha Phi Omega fraternity will
take the lead in substituting community service projects for college
Hell Week" pranks this afternoon, when members and pledges
erect signs on the various parking lots on the San Jose State college campus.
’Tonight the AF’hiOs will escort
25 orphans from the Home of Benevolence in San Jose to the Loyola -San Jose State football game.
Following the game, the children
will be entertained at a party according to Jinx Johnson.
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"Die Lion from the souttiland
%%cods and the hometoun Spartans
have at each other tonittlit itoticr
the lamp; of Spartan stadium
A crowd of t0.0ao I,. expectid to
sit in the seats for th., totirt h gam.’
if llia....Loyola-Sall Jo... St ate’ grid
o clock
series ktchof I is at is
Lopata %ton last veal. I
Neither team net ds the. gami
tot a binvI lad But both ti,’,1
Ictotx to step a5..45 from TI

Ticket Demliim.
TottaN al a 11.111.
line for Iii.1.-nt tool la. Alit* to
oh4.iin tick, l to lb.
illottly football gain.% according to t
t.ra.iiial. Manal:er
oilii
1.,i,ortl, I
.1
,fifterent ,lioo Th.
,..IS 6-3-1
roach .lot ii;v1 I ills ar s sibitors
Nvinics in foui games 1 eS
1111(1’
has-, I 1
1 their lone Win a 32.-4; romp (
Fresno State
Pre-gatne "(ids are tiehter than
Ile skin tat a frankfurter. Bob
Bronzans team has tlx hotnefit lii
ads antage whien could be the diffi rent-, tonight Also if it should
’71,,,..atdr7ithate
..t.
rain Loyola’s air game woUld Stif__photo by Zimmerman
fer
FLASHING SWORDS and cries of "villain!" add to
an exciting exerting.
The works will he shot tonight.
the elaborate costumes and fiery cluiracterizatIon
Reading from left to right in the righting scene
In the production "Othello" which opens tonight In , are doe Lonnie. Tom Patterson. Jerry Chariebola, ; Mr. Don Klosterman, the nation’s
the Little Theater. It promises to give- play -goers , Richard Magery, Richard Rise and Lean. Can:Oben. :leading passer, is in town with a
fellow named Fred Snyder Klos’ terman pitehes. Snyder catches.
Together they constitute Loyola’s
; major weapon in threatening the
win column tonight
; There’ll be the usual flalftime
trimmings this evening but a special surprise, is planned fol the an.
i termission Station KNBII of LOS
phasizes simplicity of de-sign and Angeles will telecast the gamePlaygoers will hear the tragic it-bison, Jack Byers and Janses
with Bob Kelly and Rube Samuellines of Shakespeare come to life Bernardi a.. soldiers and ’errdark colors.
Barbara Baumann, recent grad- ! seri at the mike
tonightas the first performance valit.s.
of "Othello" is presented on the
The tragedy evolves around an uate and new faculty member, is
stage of the Little Theater. Cur- imaginary "triangle" in which Oth- the technical director Morgan
tain time is 8;15 p.m.
ello is tricked by Iago into be- Montague is stage manager, Bruce
TAP
elaborate production of hewing that his wife and his chief Payne is electrician, Joan Malloy
the tamale tragedy Is directed lieutenant. Cassie., are having a is in charge of sound effects and
Joan McKibben is property manby Dr. James IL Clancy, profile love affair.
"If you like murder mysteries.
ager. James Ijoi con.structed the
Nor of speech and drama.
.
so
iii Oh’
grit
e’o
on a nee
Jerry Charlebois, tall dark- emphasize the varying moods of sets for the plait and Murel Fritz don’t nuss our takeoff
werk dramatic show," Hugh lien_
haired freshritan from Seattle, the play and characters, accord- is costume- assistant
,
of "Spartaetm
et) Allreet (Pr
Wadi, is cast in the title role of ing to J. Wendell Johnson. who deview,’ said ye Ste rda)
Othello, while Donna Wegner of signed the sets for "Othello." The
The take -off will he a pe,iaJ
Mountain View plays his wife, the difficulty of settings for the 14
feature of the regular student
fair Desdemona.
Richard Risso scenes of the play will be surbroadcast at 111:30 a.m. tomor
portrays !ago.
mounted by the use of three large
row- over radio station RUSK.
Secondary roles are assigned to
e 01 urn 0 s which all be moved
Absolute deadlnie to turn in en
Also to be featured. said Heller,
Dick Magary as Cassio. Tom Pat- around the stage to create an Illutry forms for the Homecoming i is a guest vocalist, Betty Jean
terson as Roderigo, Mary Itaugum sion of time and place.
Queen contest is today at 3:30 Hole who will sing All Remember
as Emilia, Douglas Murray as GraBerne4ce Prink deosigned Ilse p.m.; Ed Case, contest chairman.’ April." She will he accompanied
tiano, William Reach iLS the Duke,
15th century Italian Renaissance said yesterday All blanks are to by the Dick Cresta se stet’,
Joe LeRue as Rrabantio, Warren
Box Ii in the Stu -1
Solo spotlight sill be cast on
Blomseth as Lodovico. Sal Ferran - wardrobe for the 28 member" be deposited in
’ sextette memtier Gale Smiley, who
to as Montano and Ruth Dougher- of the cast. The uardrobe eat- dent Union at that time
---- -Any girl interested. whether seal play a special piano arran.t., ty as Bianca.
.
sponsored by an orga nization or mint Each mmber
e
of the Must -al
9
Other players include Bert
not. may enter the rare by ofe i g roil p will solo on succeedmg
Graf and Jerry liluxen
Vetaming an entry form in the A514 shows, !feller said
netiaa senator’.; Don Frost and
(’rise’ emphasized
Campus news and "ports will he
Robert Dietle as sailors; William Holds ()pen House office.
All queen candidates are to meet I presented as usual hl. Ellen Ilea:, ..,
Coleman, John Roderiquee and
The Registrar’s and Admissions’
Warren Ramsey as gentlernea offices will hold an open house for in the Inner Quad at 4 pm ft.: and Merle Rossemin, co -directors.
and Lewis Campbell. Dasid den - faculty members today, according lowing the deadline, to has,’ th. ,.
pictures taken for the Spartai;
to C. W Quinley, acting registrar. Deny
Purpose of the open house is to
familiarize the faculty with the
Scoop the water out of your
The speech on the United Na- new offices and procedures, Mr.
’ shoes and get a canoe the weathQuinley
said.
warned
by
Dean of
Students are
tions given by Dr. Robert Scalaer report says Spartans should enpino in the Morris Dailey auditorAccording to Miss Viola Palmer, Men Stanley C Benz not to park
opposite
the Joy fair weather, chilly but nice.
ium Wednesday will be broadcast Admissions officer. the Registrar’s in the seven spaces
Sunday evening at 7 o’clock over office moved into the old office in Industrial Arts building on S See.’-; for the San Joae-Loyola tilt to station KSJO, according to the Room 100 in 1928. At that time. ,’nth se-eet.
Miss Palmer said, the registrar’s
The area is reserved for stud- night.
Social Science office.
heavy v.eather tnpHowever
Dr. Scalapino, associate profes- staff consisted of six people. To- ents who are amputee veterans.’
ears
without permits will receive’ pled power poles in the San Fran sor of political science at the Uni- day there are 19.
I else ar.-a the day before )esterversity of California at Berkeley,
The open house will he from 3 traffic tickets, he added.
Permits may be obtained ho !daY; so say be Prepared for
spoke on "The United Nations and p.m. to 5 p.m. in Rooms 124 and
I thing:
1216. Rolivoliuseuts will be served. qualified men in Room 114.
a Divided World."
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’Othello’ Opens Run Tonight;
Charlebois, Wegner Starred

’Spartan Review’
7’o Stage Mystery

Queen Contestants
Must Son
i Ttulav

R t)gistrar s(Iffice

T

Will Air Speech

Reserved for Set

he Weather

k.1
a.,

The cottage where Woodrr_,.
Wilson and his bride spent their
honeymoon still is popular with
newlyweds at Arden, in the rnoun,,,,i, of western North Carolina.
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VotingPrivilege and Duty
Bart h
I,
Ntanford
Tociey is electron cloy on campus. Are you going to be one of the I n,.
of santa
and Fatter I
f4’,st4dents who neglects his voting privi*e.ge?
( lora unisersarj...
Only students with studetst body cards are eligible to vote in
I.- M-r(i .a
a
s election. How many of these students wiil 90 to the polls?
rite Associated Student Body elections in spring quarter only 1333
I.
irdents roted. This was only 27 per cent of the eligible voters!
Voting
The students of today are the citizens of tomorrow.
ovrer must be exercised by the people if we are going to have a
rors9 government which it ruled by the majority and not She minority.
ihi:-.ar.Ta ciara
Don shirk your duty to the college and the candidates. Let us
he,in sIt tie sersed at
ive a large turnout for the campus election. Take an interest in
1!:11 p.m. in Niohtli hall. ReserW.R.
now!
...lions for the luncheon should
. T... ’
Aar
ti I beltSSEE1
14rtews

5AY
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CORSAGES
Flowers and Gifts for all occasions
Rates for Large Groups
Free Delivery
GLADYS MAE FLORIST
CY 2-5848
2285 1.

Are Yal Ready?

DR. ARTURO 1-ALLIGO
Read raper
...

Anita, registrar
man 1).... Id
tars uniersity. Deadof
line for reservations is Oct, 29.
Trir-n are many good reasons for San Jose State students to turn
’trier speakers at Ini nretinv
tonight’s game with the Lions of Loyola university.
II be t h e Rev. Father H. J
ruck. S.J.. president of Santa
r,.:oters will have fit. opportunity 10 act in the first
.ara university: A. T. Bouscarea.
originate from Spartan stadium; Don Klosterman.
..structor in political science at
,,
sr. a.r,alist. it considered one of the greatest collegiate
AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
the University of San Francisco;
ott,nq rtrtist: sr the game today.
flub: Meet Tuesday at S L. T. Jenkins, author of "Europe
tvro attractions notwithstanding, the most important reason
ni in toe Student Union for lie and America: Their Contribution
to the World Church," and a memrf,lkr.3 the east s:de cif Spartan stadium is simply this: The Golden first meeting of the year.
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Now’s the time for you to get
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ready for busy holidays ahead.
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Make sure you’re looking your
loveliest with a flattering hair-
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PAY BILLS WITH §
FIRST NATIONAL
SERVICE CHECKS
Open a First National Service

1i.
I’

th.
t

Check Account with any
amount. Only $1.00 for ten
checks.

No other charges no

minimum balance required.

The
First National Bank
of San Jose

Dak
to
the;
is
the
to 1

Member
Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
0000011100000,-

Eat where your
dollar s -t -r-e -t-c -h -e -s

3%

Grace Lutheran Church
Tr . P.. 1 si.; Co.ser SD
tr. S.r. a. --t1 00 ,

3. Ill)

Fiadq.,#1
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Stiiebe.ss Awn’s, an
59 FAV JULIAN STREET

I

,.111

.1

444...11,1114
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TRINITY
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

3% mt..,

SI Narth Second Street

/

SUNDAY SERVICES

Like Good Food?

II 00
It

Then

00

Try Us
700 p

Dinners from 1 00

Smorgasbord

Holy Coftscon:ors
Morning Prayer and
Sairr.on
Conte:bray CLOD

DR MARK RIFENSARK
Rector
li Ciyd Evrson
Chaplain to Students

SPECIAL
SALE

Club

Breakfasts
Tasty Lunches
Complete
Home -Cocked Dinners

at
Waiting Wardrobe
330 SOUTH THIRD
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rira Clarence R Sands. Pastor
Merl* Roark Pastors Assistant
SAN ANTONIO PS.
SECOND
TIMES OF WORSHIP
7 30 p
Sunday. ii 00 a
9 30 in Colton* Class
-Whet* Studnts Hne
Faith Strengthened
Wad 7 JO p Prayer Meirifiag
6 IS pmC*114484 Acti.itios
Tin, group has ’ride aweirs nftsiptings
Outs,dr. speakers aro brought in fro to tit’s* A rriaSy of sot,
act.i.iities is scheduled throughout r1s
school vow. such as mountain r
treats. special occasion banquets
after guns songs and Nier-churtr
singspiratiofts. On* Sunday a month
Ph. group goes to flee Odd Fellows
Hc-n io Mtn’i s,.;ct

DUTCH MILL

A FINE, NEW LOW-COST
MEDICAL EXPENSE PLAN
for
ACCIDENTS AND/OR ILLNESS
Offered to Student Body Card Holders
Managed by a company which
specializes in student insurance

AO You Can Eat

Chalet
Ca(’
37W San Carlos

Across from the
Student Union

OPEN DAILY
7 00 A M.

CHICKEN PIE .65

Higham, Neilson, Whiteridge & Reid, Inc.

individual, deep dish

3259 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles 5, Calif.

Like Mother Tried to Make but

Couldn t

HAMBURGERS
WHEN SETTER 8.111/4AR, ARE MADE -- Wt

BOSTON

PHILADELPHIA

NASHVILLE

LC, a‘i E,FS

For your convenience, folders explaining the plan
MAK: ESA

Mrs. Dinette & MR. SPUDNUT
StIt & SANTA CLARA STREETS

are available at the
GRADUATE MANAGER’S OFFICE

MIN

College Newspaper
Issues Kiss Facts Canadian Capers Duck Shit,
(-1(1011*-1’ .21;

HERE and THERE
BILL WELDY

Ed;fed by

Wolf pack Treats FretsIt Rough

One of the nation’s institutions oi learning which still insists on
making hie miserable for freshmen is the University of Nevada.
A
representative of a men’s upperclassman committee announced a new
"get tough" polic, directed at frosh.
Tho representativeistressed in his announcement that any fresh !ran caught not wearing a dink or not carrying a freshman handbook
will be unceremoniousty tossed into the cold waters of nearby Mania nit a lake.
’Swats have’ been used to punish first offenders in previous years.
but they have not led to an effective preserving of campus traditions,"
lb.’ proclaimer stated. "This year the more set ere penalty will be
tried out to see if it produces !tette? results."

Thanks to the Hastings college

1971

FRANCOIS LAKE, B.C, I UP I
were sea:, ’--:
for a nmonshiner alter
spotted 50 drunken ducks.
Some of the birds were repot
lying on their backs in the mi.!.
of a field "miles I rent %vat
kiekim; their let’s in the
al:Mari-1s had ns.,r-Inclul.,,1

Police reported the inehrta le
-nash
:a d out eit A

Collegian, the following facts are Police yesterdaN
available:
"Lapland is the only country in
Europe where kissing is unknown.
.
. The ’sniff kiss’ is the prevalent form of salutation in India.
coat country, a
-In Not-wt.>,
good hostess alwavs tucks her
guests in for the night, giving
.them a resounding smack upon
the lips. . . . In Paragua. k)ti
are intlo. can kiss every lady you
duced to, according to custom.
’However, most girls in Paragua.
over 13 years of age, chew
bacco:*

Rude Awakening for Coed
While on the subject of students and lakes, we may as well pass
on the following ditty.
A Michigan State sophomore gal had a vivid dream a few nights
ago. It seems she was aboard a sinking steamer in the middle of an
ocean. Someone yelled, "Abandon ship!" and she leaped front her uppet
bunk in an East Lansing, Mich., dormitory.
Doctors have assured the gal that she will be on crutches n’
longer than six weeks. iThe moral must be, "Don’t dream if you sleep
in an upper hunk." I

Students Gain Power
Throughout the country many colleges and universities are giv
lilt, students more say.
The Executive committee at the University of California approve,i
a resolution Wednesday night encouraging the use of faculty ratint,
cards, made out by the students. Under the system, questionnaires
would be handed out to students, asking them to judge the type of
education they had received in a specific course. Questions to be
answered would include "Were the lectures well prepared? Were thev
presented in a clear and interesting manner? And did thy follow tn.
information given in the catalogue about the course?"
At Stephens college, well-known women’s school in the east, the
i;enor code committee has launched a new project this semester. Undei
the new project each student is responsible for keeping her own attendance record. Each Friday a roll book is circulated among the
girls in each class and they mark the number of absenses and tirn,
they came to class tardy. No mention is made of what happens if
girl is absent on Friday.
One Man’s Opinion on Homecoming
When queried as to what he would like to see included in tr
Homecoming celebration schudide an outspoken University of Son,
Dakota student remarked, -They should take the $1000 they’re goir
to pay the band and hire a bunch of dancing girls instead. I thir
they should have Homecoming in June instead of October because t
is too cold for all these people to be running around in shorts. An,
they shouldn’t let fraternities have floats just sororities. Who wart to look at men?"

Chuckle Corner

STUDENT HATES
HOLY COW!

Special LOW Recapping Price.
to Students

CREAMERY

Berne Botch, soph Canary.CulSure major, complains: "Sure,
but
the Holy Cow is good
it’s so darn big you work up
an appetite just eating it. Yes
tee-day 1 ate 13 ... after all!"

7th & Santo Clara

Dr. Palmer & Dr. Follows
say . . .

See In Style
Eye glasses have become much more than
an aid to strained eyes, with the appearance of fashion -right frames to enhance
the beauty of any shape of face. We can
help you to relieve eyestrain, and at the
same time improve your appearance.
REMEMBER OUR SPECIAL SPARTAN TERMS

Your Friendly
Optometrists Opticians
DR. PALMER & DR. FALLOWS
68 S. FIRST

CYpriss 2-2340

STUART’S BRINGS YOU . .

-;

"A religious center tor
Liberal thinie-rs’

CHURCH SERVICE
Sunday, October 28, 1951
11:00 a.m.
Se

rn 0..

"ARE UNITARIANS
PROTESTANTS?"
By Rev. Harold K. Shelley
Protestant Churches are today c.,
ebrating -Reformation Sunday
The Protestant movement bet.’
with Martin Luther in 1517. What
do WE hove in common with his
thought? Anything? What is the
relationship of Protestantism to
democracy. capitalism, and social
cuitur"?

The First
UNITARIAN CHURCH

Men are wasting their tone e,
’college. Four years tor a bath,
hot ’s degree, then
Montana kaimin,
"I’ve stood about enough." said
the man, as they amputated his
legs.
The Santa Clara.
A wedding ring is like a tourniquet it stops circulation.
Beach Cities Journal.
"Did ’you give the man the third
’.!ree?"
-Did we? We sure gave him the
.,iks for an hour."
"What did he do?"
lie dozed off and meekly said.
1.s, my dear, you are perfeetb
Beach Cities Journal.
Alumnus: "How about the team,
they good losers?’’

Sophomore
Secretary

CRYSTAL

Combellack-Pfeifle
CV 41056 S. First
Near W,I,csv

VIRGINIA CROSS

BE

OF THE

SEASON
IN
"DATE -TIME FASHIONS"

t ’,melt: "Good! They’re perfect.’’

r

th Third Stroit
S.- Jose 12 Ca1,4.

SCOOPS

’

Notre Dame Scholastic.
1903 newlywed Wife darns hitssocks.

Dressy sophisticates in separates and one-piece dresses.
Crisp taffetas and failles,
enchanting moires, plus velirefilens. Wear them with or
without rustling petticc.ets en
gay colors.

AUSTINIZE

WISE

AUSTIN
OF
ECONOMY!

Sizes 9-15 and 10.16

ENGLAND
DEPENDABILITY!

SEE

UTILITY!

the NEW Austin
Sports Convertible

Austin 4-Door Sedans
NOW $1599 NOW

AS SKETCHED
Aft*. siari ctoton.a tkliostsi
sviih ,hireptionet es;cle.qh,
hued velvet eracing COLIif.
tfendovl Is:ps
and
tuffs
Black nd easy Car.. n
Cell rayce reo,e

$23.95
Fey

the qiil who knows ilotltrs

LOW Down Payment EASY Terms

Also Fine Used Cars
Campus Represeniati,oN.ck

Andrews, CV 2-6698

TOWN & COUNTRY MOTORS
434 South First Street

CT 4-11758

OPEN
THURSDAYS
"TM
00

161 SOUTH FIRST STRUT

DSGs to Fete FathersiTonighi

Friday. October 2. 1951
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DIAtiA MEYERS

Wizard Declare-,
Retfiolial to Cal% in l’itt-

. 1 i is cr.

attached to a ’Jack -0- ;
Lintern " pumpkin served to an-

PIC-A-RIB
sp_cial

met- the engagement of Jr.’
rzard to Calvin Pitts Morai:,

Fcaturc

at the Sigma Kappa sororit:,

BAR-B-9 BURGER

The bride-elect is the (laugh!, :
,1 Mrs. Irma Brizard of Vallejo
ii
Alson Wizard of Arcata
.i,yee attended San Jose State
for three years and was a
!,amber of Phi Nu Sigma anti

Call CYpress 5-1814
1385 W SAN CARLOS
AC,OIS horn 0 Connor liosr, ,

CLOSED MONDAY‘,

Kappa Phi societies. She now is
nurses’ training at Stanton.
ii

IN WITH

I ane hosy.tal in San Francisco
The son of Mr. and Mrs. T. J
l’ittA of Antiovh. Calif.. now is !,
senior journalism major here and
is an affiliate of Sigma Pi fraternity.. lie is photography editor oi
the Spartan Daily staff and a

BARBARA MEEKER

"Chris"

lit,’, 111111/111114’
l’heir Betrothal Hernoll%
A
111 l’flrlOrgell in is Viii mat’.
.r Ind to FICITSOUIW.. the
atesule

Nletlor.

FLYNN
for
JUNIOR CLASS
T;EASURER

NEW! LUNT’,

taste that tells the tale"
Snider’s Donut Shop
Tis the

Iveetheart

501 Almaden
CY 4.688?

ose

NORD’S
ETWEEN CLASS SNACKS
Sandwiches to go
25c to 35c
i05 E.

San Fernando

A Sterling
11, .,

Vote for

Dolores Barsoffi

a:

for
Senior Class
Secretary

Meeker
o James %lin) run ritls at Alpha
’hi I ono-J:1 sorority house
The bride -elect Is t hi- dwighter
I MI awl Mrs. Lioyil Meeker of
ngagement of Barbara

JOS,

escorted hy their sons to the Sp:ir-

on

. I

-4tIP

an stadium to watch the San Jos
Flp. annual Father and Son Re. ’t;
will be held this evening at IState college, Iola foot ball
the Delta Sigma Gamma frater- ! !-fanle.
oily house. reports Chuck CaseY I After the game the Pao 2enera.
social chairman. Thirty fathers 1 tions svill return to th Eleventh
tie expected to attend, and a street house for refresh!!
and
hus3,- schedule has been planned ..onversation.
for them,
Follossing a bean feed at the
,hapter house,tathe dads will he
’1/ /10f1

lovely ra-..-3 lot
your 0.7.n tJay.
Con

-

ray:

She will lie O’raduated

t I all Sa II Jose State utillee in
lune ssitli
in social welmie
Also of Sim Jose.
in ot MI and Mrs
ituts IS a .5,101111f at
.a Is f orma atharnuieN

LIVE OAK
INN

James is I hi-

.1

Jrt
knse
6-1’., Setti.if

7.1 //0

Cele.. rit%
,si

FREE GASOLINE
SC TEN GALLON WINNERS
EVERY WEEK

Pin cEanc to win

NEW 1951 FORD
LOADED WITH EXTRAS

"-WS.

’10

935
S. First

Babcock. Ilageman llake
Summer n Eliding Plans
Cato’
nounced

"No more Bird Studies 3A ’fill Monday..
Let’s hit for Bohannon’s, Cutie."

Babcock
lecentl,.
anher engagement to Ed
I la V1.1111111
at the Sigma Kappa
sorority house.
Carol is the daughter of Mrs. C.
Babcock of Bakersfield. She will
graduate front SJS next June
with a degree in education. The
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. .1. Hagman

of Bakersfield, Ed now is a senior
industrial arts major at SJS.
lie is a member of Delta Upsilon
-raternity.
A summer wedding is planned.
Known for Good Food 17 East Santa Clara

g;e4Ya-.74

grr

JOYCE BRIZARD

Hancock
Service

Special Rates to
College Group Parties

HINT

_

Saratoga Highway

LAN

W.

FAMILY DINNERS

I.

Los Gatos

ewe eri
N mnd JUNG

FIRST aml SAN FERNANDO STREETS
Chinese Dinners
2.50 for 2 or 3
CY 3-7789

RESTAURANT
A fine meal is like an
artist’s brush .
it paints
you as the picture of
contentment.
221 1. JACKSON ST.

INN

Closed Monday

164:

UPSTAIR.T.:

BOWLING’S
dos’

ETTER

BILLIARD’S

BEST

ETTER

ET’S

. and why not?? Briclqeman’s
has the most modern up to date
recreation confer in the entire
Santa Clara Valley. They’re proud
of it too, and are anxious to have
you stop by used see for yourself.
So, form a party and
come out to the Spartans’ favorite rec center BRIDGEMAN S.

RIDGEMAN’S

CAROL BABCOCK

Don’t Forget
To Vote

BRIDGEMAN’S
Recreation Center

And When You Do

375 W. Santa Clara

Sophomore Justice

Phone CY 2-2825

Allen lion
for your
Special Permanent

it’s never too late

Wave

CAMPUS BOB CURL
Soft, Natural Curl

COTO In Today

Complete 5.50

Open Evenings by Appoint,-ent

Vote for
Carlee Gervais
14 E. San Antonio

Phone CY 3-1343

mig
1
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,
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l’Tri-Cha t er DancelSororities Stage
To Be Held Tonite Halloween Parties

"Pumpkin Prance’ will be the
Theta Chi, Sigma Alpha Epsilon theme of Delta Zeta sorority’s
and Delta Upsilon fraternities will Halloween party tomorrow evenBy JOANNE PRATT
k hold their third annual tri-chapter ing. winch will he staged at the
earseser4Wee
dance tonii...ht at the lES hall After
S. Tenth street.
the SJS Lcaola football game, an- chapter house on
It will be a costume affair with
nounced John Drew, publicity
a prize being awarded to the most
Last week Theta Xi pledges manager for SAE.
Because of the saccess of last originally and cleverly attired
made away with the blankets from
the chapter house and left pledge year’s dance, which was held at couple. The house will be decorcaptain Bill Crouser bound and Naperdaek hall, the three chap- ated in an autumn motif, and
gagged. Then they took the blan_ ters decided to sponsor the rune-,
and cider %Oil refresh
kets to the Delta Gamma house. lion again thIs year, according to! doughnuts
While Theta Xi activities were hot Ron Ruiz. Theta Chi social chair-I the groap.
on the blanket trail, some uniden- man. Ruiz said that approximately I Chairmen of the function aro
150 couples are expected to at-’ Alice Hays and Shirlee Kerwith.
titled person swiped the fraternit
tend. The affair should be one of! Alum Rock Lodge is the sit.’ for
flag from the house.
the 1):11;e51 fraternity dances of ; the fourth annual Chi Omega Halthe quarter.
loween party which will he held
Elliott House, social chairman of tomorrow night from 8:30 to 1’2
The many heads of cabbage that
It’ll on the Morris Daily auditor- Sigma Alpha Epsilon, stated that midnight, Kitty Gunner. sorority
ium stage Monday evening during this gathering will also give the publicity chairman, reports to the
one of the acts in the All -Greek new fraternity pledges an or/dor- society desk.
Chi Os and dates will enjoy an
variety show has everybody won- tunity to get acquainted with
dering what the DUs are going to other brothers on the college entertaining evening of bobbing
for apples, singing and dancing,
be eating for supper the next two campus.
Oscar Metz, Delta Upsilon social with just. the right autumn atweeks.
chairman, said that he believes mosphere being provided by cm
this dance will be more suceesslul stalk and pumpkin decorations.
than the previous two.
Kappa Phi, Methodist women’:
Alphi Phi Carol Warner, from
San Francisco is now wearingMusic for the Greek gathering ;sorority. held a Halloween peirt
Bucky Levin’s Sigma Nu (rater- I will be provide by the Ron Wren j recently for the purpose of havin.
of SAE. I old and new members get le
nity pin, and Sigma Nu Ron Mac- ’ combo. Wren is a member
quainted.
kenzie has given his pin to Alpha
Games and singing e0trin
Phi Babs Grattone, a junior from
most of the agenda for the
Lodi.
ing. Shirley Paul and Margare
;Johnson were co-chairmen for tit,
party,
Spartan Chi members and their
Twenty couples attended an
Kappa Phis also held a Rose Sc:.
Student
at
the
dance
will
dates
after dinner party Saturday even!Sunday afternoon in honor of nee
football
the
after
tonight
Union
ing at the Saratoga home of Doc
pub- members of the Methodist wow Weaver. The party was a gather- game, reports Bette Joke,
organiza- en’s group.
the
for
chairman
licity
ing of Delta Sigma Gammas and
tion. Refreshments and entertaintheir dates.
ment are on the schedule for the;
evening. Chairmen of the affair!
are Lillian Lum, Joyce Chinn, Le. I
A "Victory" dance at the Pi land Yip and Lalorie Chung.
Kappa Alpha house will climax
the Loyola, State game this evenFor Qualify and Flavor
ing, at least brothers hope it will
be a victory. The chapter house
its
will be appropriately decorated
with college banners and blue and
gold footballs.
CY 5-84 2
35 S. Fourth

N

Short Sheeted

AChi0 Sells Bids
To Costunte Dance,
Alpha Chi Omega sororit
hold its annual costume dance
"Ghosts and Goblins." next Fridie
at the Chateau Boussey near Los
Gatos. The masquerade ball is
open to the student body, and
dance bids may be obtained for a

Sigma Nu Pinups

Spartan (Ii Plans
After-( anie Fete

Optimistic

Angel Food Do-Nuts

Phi Sigma Kappa
Will Honor Co-eds
Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity will I
honor candidates for their "Moonlight Girl" contest tonight with a
banquet and an informal dance at
the chapter house, according to
Bob DeSalles, publicity chairman.
Spartan coeds who will compete
for the title of "Moonlight Girl"
are Audrey Powers, Alpha Chi
Omega; Pat Cavanough, Alpha
Omicron Pi: Carol Paige, Alphii
Phi; Betty Jean Whitney, Chi
Omega; Glennie Whitmire, Delta
Gamma; Karleen Iverson, Delta
Zeta; Linette Clarey, Kappa Alpha
Theta: Yvonne Michie, Kappa
Kappa Gamma; and Sheryl Richardson, Sigma Kappa. The ten
girls were chosen by their respective sororities on the basis ot
beauty, talent, and personality.
The coed selected as Phi Sigma
Kappa "Moonlight Girl" will hi
named at a formal dance on Saturday. Dec. 1. Arrangements foi
the dance are being handled b!,
Don Doty, fraternity vice-president and social chairman

Student Rates

For Rent

TYPEWRITERS

POPKIN
464

NEW YORKS
PAN FRIED CHICKEN
BROILED -LOBSTER

CNA

FILLETS

A quiet retreat . .
where the service and food
mean thorough enjoyment.

ON THE
ALMADEN ROAD

Meet the Gang
For Good Food and Companionship
in a Pleasant Atmosphere
at

Archie’s Steak House
545 S. SECOND STREET

WOOL
CASUALS

BREAKFAST SERVED ALL DAY
WEEK DAYS: 6:30 to 6:00
SUNDAYS: 8:00 to 6:00
FOUNTAIN LUNCHES
HAMBURGER STEAKS
HAM PLATES
CORNER

Soft Wool J.

9th & William
Vote For
JUSTICE
Vote For

Sold C.10..

As Seen
in
HARPERS

fir

SI 7.4r)

0if

Our service and advice cost you nothing extra

CY 5-3979

DORIS SMITH JENSEN, Representative
281 S. Fourth Street

--

bled’, plum.

Reservations and tickets
on all
airlines, railroads, and steamships

34 E. SAN ANTONIO, SAN JOSE

price air

9’

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

ADVISORS -

twi

lampl

VOGUE

for
Sophomore
Justice

GREENE and BIRDSEYE

nation; Tod.

to see L

DIANE NORRIS

2295

CY 4-8654

CI..

FEEL AT HOME
Bungalow Fountain

7paeding?

TRAVEL

t$125 at the AXO chapter hosts’
on Fifth street.

Frank and Ida

Cabbage Heads

The Elite Meet

Page Five

Friday. Crctober 26, 1951
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.Ittiaents Must iIndustrial Arts Room Is Renovated
Heed College’s
Parking Zones

Friday. October 26. 1951

Page 1;:x

C’

Renovation of the Industrial; The room, which also is uses
;
speeches, meetings and moviei
;Arts department lecture room was ;for
eompleted last week, according to jwas painted yellow, gray anci
by Jerry Broom, cola-ge
James N. Casey, assistant profess- !white
painter.
ar of Industrial Arts

W eat her Gniditions. Promisw
I Anig. Sl1eef’*44111 Ski S4.a...on
%rattler
/./....0trit
s. em TO indicate a /on,.
i.essfAi ski seascin. Bill Canesssa.
pr sident of rIse Ski club :said yes.
terda..,
.4k. club ’alit Mfg-, Tuesday
fri?.ht at 4
kek to mak.: plans
I
1,411 art.antatf., f the cum.
ranc.11a continued
ing ,eason
The -4k, ’,lob which had 711f1/
rnernIA-7. la., :,edr s. stix..n to all
ASH ,asdholdeis, rancilLa ,.aid

I

le from weekend
..: ;,:ganization also hos,l,
dant:es and other social functions
in addition to making arrangements for transportation and res. r. scins
Officers of the club are Cancilla.
..1(ohll lilt. help %ice-prt ’’’Sident Pat
!fore.
Niaam
treasurer
and
ifede.: secret:it;
’

’

Students should refrain fr, ;parking in certain restricted at.
surrounding the college carn;7
according to Dean of Men Stan., :
(’ Benz
There should be no student
parking in the Student Union
dilsessay, Bookstore drisessay.
Natural science building drise.
way, Afen’s gymnasium driseway, at the rear of the Industrial .Art department and at the
rear of the ,111.-K. boiler r.wm.
he added.
Dean Ben/ also requested that
IOPliblielh frOUr students park their cars only In;
:. sal, 1st,
th
the designated parking places :r
the street in front of the follow ir:
A c
: r st tl.e Far W
houses which the college is usir:.
.
.,
- ,rd the Eta,, As,.
college
director
Lowell f Pratt
306 S. Fifth street, 180 S. Se’g ts rid g t gr,g1 the It,g, al r:litg ha..
.sit
i. ra- I ns..s.2,11:, of (*ail_ of {rabbi- relations, has been ap- 1111 h. 190-192 S Seventh street, j
to the plans and policies 194-196 S. Sesenth street, 200 S.I
10,,,%ti’d
1’
! M.I I.
I
! ’
s T
cr. rnittec of the At:vernal; 1.ol- Sesenth street, 210 S. Seventh’
street 272 S Seventh street and
274 S. Seventh street.
199 S. Eighth street, 230 S.
Eighth street. 240 S. Eighth
street, 244-246 S. Eighth street,
234 E. Eighth street, 2311-260 S. I
Eighth street, 271 S. Eighth
street and 2112 S. Eighth street.)
it,.:
2115 S Ninth stieet, 209 S. Ninth I
tt .
+reef. 355 E. San Antonio street j
.1,11 323 F: San Antonio street

Name Lovsell Pratt

Plans Committee

Police in I nilorin
TnexiInv. to Help
In 1111,111d ication

II

Iteliabilitation
Topic of ..t(ItIress
Ilv Howard Rusk

atiltti
,% .11- police unshorn,. t.
lb.’,
stip g tro,g,
It is
ItI., UN’ (1,Partrneni
ot...11.1age, Mt Schmidt pointed
isa ttss. students it, wear their
ne.10.1.1., to ttair tar IOUS (’lase’.
At ter the instructor has ..ingled
.,,.. He police students. by Haar
matures-1- tie IN able II) inform the
..1

Piirh

Luncheon

Breakfast
Dinner
Vegetables

Our

Specio/ty

Open 6 A.M. - 7:30 P.M.

255 South Second

"Better Your Grades Through Typing"
La+gst Models with Key -Set Tabulators
Special Student Rates

ROBERTS TYPEWRITER CO.
Sales iind Service Sleica 1913

CY 2-4842

156 W. SAN FERNANDO

Easy Parking

LOWELL PRATT
101, Al’is"ntrn‘nt

ti

lege Putilie rt. latktns association
P.> W. Hem-) Johnston, piesident
mint A and director of athletic
.1.11I’ill-:11101*
%%IV%
j,ut.h,’iT at Ilarsard unisersity.
Chairman of the committee is
)
I
I
Mrs I.duard (*oilier of liciaton
r.4
g. - 11711%
g..g.
It-Otr11 It It. !
ASH h
pared
Hill S.’%
erns
uteri. all campus organ
l’Ian to Illustrate
itation, are to list their ecompls
’nem!). -.hip and student
eat.,
Talks frith %lush.
said !,esterday
Another lectuie in the setis
The:. al . ti% inlaid, in the 400p!
114th tvntury music will be pi.
’S’ No. anti tii...11.1 ha’ I tiled out
!....antiatIttfl, plata,’ III a sealed sented Tuesday. Oct 30, at 9:30
and returmal to the "S" am., according to Mr Gibson
tae. 1,, Loci than Nos: 7, he Walters, ass...lat.. pref.-son- of
musie
added
Tao e,mrerteks fsst %...lin and
Sesetes said id the hate..
protirt ASH inymbers against this I Piano will be Played to Ohs:trate
encrnaeittaiunt ii;. in their ben. :fits the lecture, which %sill lie held in :A
end p, isileees lit non-nierriber% we! Room 10e in the Music building.
Seven
applicants
auditioned
Mr Walters and his wife Roseaft- tasking you icampus organize-.
;Monday for the Ribbins’ scholarI ions I to list the names of your mary, will play: violins. Miss Eliza; ship award, lir. Lyle 1 easmey ,
..nteation’s members and their beth May. instructor in inusic, head of the Music department anwill accompany their at the piana
15,11 raid number,’"
t:seine...1 Wednesday.
ippt.l.p.. are presented as
Items taken into account by the
. part of music 117A, hut all inare: Need.
:. o -fed students ale invited to selection conimittee
;musical _talent and accomplishMr Walters sald Thure
men?,
personal integrity and
1.I
!tare 1115441
, scholarship, he said, une or more
winners and one alternate will he
1.11tCs 1911spia) Brass.
schs.ted.
Downey said.
Richmond. S a.
Police
I
tier,
think
a
e;ing
of
1...11.1.1acknr,
Isis;
Isassn,
this
.1{..1.11.
k
it,
sis a
’rut Illonti ’a Ii,, bloke into a *tote would do
situm:men
to
o. II itfir .1
’
1 do ,d
ittstto,toi m looloo; tt.,
thp., h.i di., ntrash a con
oi.
erre u all. rip lit a heavy steel
"um
Ph.’ gimp
oas made dm
grating, imbedded in concrete anti
JUNIOR CLASS PRESIDENT
I mil1 a olletoing iiike to uris t a ass,. and cartons of Cali!
"I
1,-,gt to the ceiling

ABOUT THOSE TASTY
ASSORTED SANDWICHES
you can take out at
SAN JOSE BOX LUNCH
The

best

name in rainwear

ALLIGATOR RAINCOATS
Style

waterproof!

141
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thi*
inads
11Arc
stud
III. 0
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used
Ile
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Utility

Alligator Featherweight

12.50

palriterr

locall
that
cent
it a
fiat

CRAB! IT

’ Rehabilitation
- new horiz,::tor the handicapped," will be tr.,
subject of an address by Howie
Rusk. M.D. at the first pube
clacittional meeting sponsored le
the new Chronic Illness Servo ,
enter, tonight at f4:15 o’clock,
the California Academy of Scienc,
it Golden Gate park, diselos.::
Mrs. Eleanor Mann
Mrs. Mann, who is president
Ow Northern California Occup...
tumal Therapists association
head of the UT department at S.,Jose State college, and Miss Mal
Booth, assistant occupational therapist. plan to attend the meeting.
They also have announced that
all (YT majors and other interested
individuals are invited to this
j abbe meeting.
hr Rusk is professor and chair I0:511 of the Department of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation
; at New York University-Belleeue
dieca I center, an associate
;
!editor of the New York Times. He
its prominent in fields of medical
, rehabilitation.
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Ken’s Pine Inn
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Others From 5.95

ward Auditions

"The Store That Quality Built"

JSWilhiams
227-233 SOUTH FIRST STREET

hind ’Fri!)

A
Pies
ale

INGRID
ANDERSSON

SP 1R7’ 11
G 1111)1; N,S

40)

v
1347

McKEE

ROAD

(Conernuation of L. Julian)
Just West of Bayshore

Our

Specialties .

PIZZA
"lenaid,

11

SPAGHETTI &
MEATBALLS

Presto! Smoother Driving!
Yes, in only a few short minutes, your car ;s

purring down the road, running smoother
than ever when you choose the besi lubricants
... Drive in TODAY!

to be enjoyed with a

Andrade’s

PITCHER of Beverage

RICHFIELD SERVICE

The Spartan Headquarters

Corner E. William 8 S. 8th Streets
---e-swas

411111

‘No Narcotics at SJS;’ ’Stadium Seats
and Wall
College Given Clean Bill Stairs
Painted
Gray

Page Se’s en

October 26, 1931
Corpee Just Dummy
Columbia City, Ind. (UP)Police hurried to a drainage ditch in
answer to a call that a man’s

’body was seen floating there The,"
fount a football tackling duntroy
which had been taken from A
!
! :
. Id.
, nearby higb
. _

There is no traffic of narcotics later, or give say narcotics to a
a, San Jose State college or at ; minor.
The seats, stairs, stair rails and
EMINGTON
ROYAL
UNDERWOOD
CORONA
;+.1\ other school in the city of San !
Narcotics Commi.s.sioner Harry retaining wall at Spartan stadium
k
J. Anslinger recently said in a now are being painted gray. By:.
Bollinger, college superintend.
This statement was made this , Washington interview,
8
by oef rgdayu
is no "sitgrounds and buildings. said y .
by Sgt. W. If. MacKenzie. a , Associated Press. then. carried
:)
Jose Police de- .
For Rent
of the San
r.
uation’’ in any West Coast city.
immt vice detail.
lie stated that a prime coat
s
Special Rental Rates for Students’ According to the dispatch, Ansgray paint has been completed
Hr added that the Special Serv- linger considers
New York, Phil- thc
seats on the east side of 1
i... bureau of the police depart- !adelphia.
Uwe Standord & PorMble 14.. I,,., Fe. We
Washington. Baltimore. i.r.,.
r it has been "unable to locate , Detroit, Chicago, St.
Emy Poymrt+
Louis
and
v Any shaw or form any evidence I New Orleans as the danger
points . Mr. Hollinger added that pa::.ci narcotics at the college.
inc
temporarily
was
halted
S
:in the United States. He added,
SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
It said the AP, that of all the states te.rd.. av afternoon so that the poici
sift MacKenzie added that in
24 S. 2nd St., CYpress 3-638.
Nest Door
solid
Parking
Free
Is’
evening’s
dry
for
this
only Pennsylvania and California
the latter part of February of
San%
Jose State -Loyola football
!have
adequate
narcotics
allegation
seas
,
enforcean
sear
i
this
game.
made by a local citizen that , nent agencies,
"Painting of the stadium will !i
narcotics were being used hy
begin again Monday," he said
I
students on the Spartan campus,
1 The stadium scoreboard recently !
Delicious Italian Dinners . . .
cheek
by
the
,
thorough
a
Ile said
was repainted with black letters ;
pollee proved conclusively there :
on a white background,
featuring
ass 1)0 evidenee of dope being
i Mr. Bollinger added that the
,
used bs the students,
!State Department of Architecture!
HOME-MADE RAVIOLI
Buddy King and his orchestra has estimated that the painting of I
110 revealed the State Narcotics i
bureau considers the county of will provide the music for the the stadium will cost $36,000.
Hof Food to Take Out
Come As You Are
Santa Clara and the City of San ; Homecoming dance on Nov. 1.1,
ja, as being two of the "cleanest" Cliff Lindsey, chairman of the soSpaghetti. Qt. 65c
Week DaysS1.40
! cial affairs committee, said yrsspot s in the state.
Ravioli, Qt. 75c
Sundays & Holidays $1.60
A minor leak in the Library
’The local dope situation is con- ’ erdi13-’.
eat," Ire
Private Banquet Room
The dance will be held in the roof was discovered during thi
sl ,nt. If anything, there is a de rainfall
Wednesday
afternoon,
acCivic
auditorium from 10 p.m.
in the use of narcotics in
until 1 a.m., Lindsey announced. cording to Miss Joyce Backus
SAn Jose," he added.
A student body card is the ticket head librarian.
A rontrIbuting factor to thil to admission. COP students are inWater dripped through a hole
Sat. and Syn. Until 9.10 P.M.
Open I 1.3.0 A.41. be 9,00 P.M
Peal decrease may be the fact vited to attend.
near the ventilation pipe in the
that Governor Earl Warren reSTREET
AUGUSTINE
175 SAN
Bids still are being accepted fifth floor bookstacks soon after :
ccatly signed a bill uhIch makes
from bands for the Winter Mist the storm began. Pans were placed
CT 4-5045
Downstairs
it a tniony in California to unI formal, slated for Dec. 1, Lindsey under the leak to control the fall-,
Visetidly sell, furnish, a dminsaid. The social affairs committee !lig water.
is sponsoring both dances.

TYPEWRITERS

"her

Homecomin. g ,

Band Chosen

Find Roof Leak

’as.’

THE ITALIAN RESTAURANT

Zoology Students
See Fish, Reptiles

You just can’t beat
Coffee and Donuts at

DIERK’S

Members of Zoology 115 and
thor guests took a field trip recently to the California Academy
of Science, located in Golden Gate park. San Francisco. Dr. Ralph A.
Smith, associate profsssor of zool.
ogy was in charge of the group.
The group visited. he sea lion
\ hibit
000l, the Caatimagos land
1.tocs’ room, and the Steinhart
iiiplitriurn. Giant salamanders up
0;9 inches long, 12 inch long
rican frogs, and river jack
snakes were some of the other
eimens observed.
The river lack is one of the i
d, oiliest serpents in the world, ac-!
cording to Dr. Smith. It has fangs I
on, inch long and horns that pro.
bid,’ from its. head.

W SAt4 CARLOS

37

NAVO V1111961111

SHOES
FOR MEN

Honor Music Prof
The Music department tacultv
’sill hold a party at 4 o’clock, this
afternoon in the Music Education
office at S. Eighth street. according to Dr. Lyle Downey, head of
the department. The party is to honor Miss Alma
Williams, assistant professor .,f
musk at San Jose State coll..
for ’A years, he said. Miss W
barns retired last spring.
A gift v.111 be presented to 41
gist of honor and ref,. shm, .
%%ill lie served.

New Low
Special!
tsar

It op
Igg g

S.yos Si 7s

The Sharpest Styles in Town
36 SOUTH FIRST ST.

NOTICE

Sunday Student Special
Where else can you have
your week’s clothes

Washed and Dried for 50c

THIS IS THE FLAT

100141

that’s a marvel of comfort! In brown or
black suede and red, grecn. black, broAn.

Wash per

tub 30c

Dry

per tub 20c

General Economy Launderette
872 EAST SANTA CLARA ST

mr1\

blue calf. 4 to 10. AAAA to B.
ROO..

9.95

Bros \\omen’s

1st at Santa Clara

\
\t
§

5i,ZWIPS111116,1111111111111PIIIMINIVIIIMID
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’At

Spatians Sink Cal Aggies, 6-3

()me

San Jose State college’s varsity tack against the Aggies. Forwards
water polo team made it a suc- ’Don Lee and Bob Finch followed
cessful road trip yesterday as they ’ with single goals.
The loss was the second in a row
defeated the California Aggies at:
n JoIsf- Wieland Brewers registered what amounted to a
Davis, 6 to 3. It gave the varsity . for the Aggies in two meets.
The winning San Jose lineup in ar pride ol the residents of Petaluma Sinda
btoss t.,
Tmermen their second win of the
:eluded: Jack Hibncr, goalie; Tay
season against two setbacks.
h...., i number arf termer :Spartan grolders on their
.4Hathaway, Lee, and Finch, at
For the Spartans, team Captain lor
ppa it the Lei:horns. 24 Pt
San .Jose wan halted a 27each ’ forwards; and Chet Keil, Jack Col Keil
Chet
and
Postal
Fred
d
drfrat arinsuoNtera
,tieak Mid as.. 1 ha
tallied two goals to lead the at- i tas, and Postal, guards.
!...rr,
era befori the home folks
Coach Charles. Walker’s fresh
ariparrd %part an lineb.sc ker obis did not make
Ito I, ’tomb
water polo team finally comes
tha- trip to Idaho ai lilt I I, s.irsiita IASI a, erk, arronipanied thr BrewAn Essential Part of a Well -Groomed
horne to swim in a ornate!’ with
72"’"’llg
Burlingame high school this afterItondriir, at hi.
Pal
a and handlril thr press loot phone.
ers te
Appearance is a
noon in Spartan pool. Match time
11 III Bra- O ar
I% as KONA :a scoot as he is a lincisar ker. ph
Ira
aI
p
an
GOOD HAIRCUT
4 .1144 h
Juliano doring a portion of the game and ad% heti the men..I tar four tont- sts on the road. i
tor I.. ha’. his lltoo$ try a eertain nazi. plat. The pia, a.as attempted
Get an Expert Haircut at
Can
Yo.,
the
Spartan
searlings can take adpa. ph. ’a from ea-spartan
anal Ito- rehult Nilo. a 1M-suird
-.ant ty_aa of farIllilar suriolincling
fsette Mcnge tor Mel tight.
In the lirst meeting beta’s -eta thr
two clubs at Burlingame, the Spar- i
. ,
a I ea ra
I .evitrir ii rootirs wer. as alert near Hondelie’s
tans, with Forward Ward Setlow
36 W. San Fernando
rortfrirtrig a,atla th. l’aras ajai thr
t ps,rtion
tallying all his team’s points,’
’ 1.1 I tir
IP a , a aa, ha
In Back of the Sport Shop
ehalked up a 6 to 5 win cner the
opinion at 111Y,
’at
-.
t..yro...r,
ri
t..r1
it’’’’’1’1".. peninsula prepsters.
The victory ,
CLOSED MONDAYS
,11,1 II 1 III aI,,:,aj- alia t ;al /’’, I ha- reprisents the frosh’s lone decision ;
r
at
in tour outings,
, a .1’
’
It will mark the second gam.
el ltroubles

AROUND THE ENDS

by hill Weldy

Th..

Frosh Pot 0
Team Plays
Burlingame

_

ESQUIRE BARBER SHOP

tile only football team to en- in three days for the Spartababes,
’ who dropped a 13 to 3 verdict to
alit.-:’ ti anspot ’atom difficulties last weeksnd.
It SPPM3 that the,
Palo Alto high school Tuesday in
not
able
to
fulfill
its
.., latter’s
was
team
to
Boston
the
plane
COP
air
carry ing
in
pool.
The plane landed a hundred
nossion due t.i bad weather conditions
Probable starting lineup for the
nib . air so short of its destination and the remainder or the journey !Spartan frosh: Don Miner, goalie:
I Set low, Gene Broderick, David
a.. ,,,riipi.t.., by bus
!Flood, or Barry Schuttler. foroh, s,’... while en node III Krantottn. the bus driser made a stop ,
!wards: and Nort Thornton, Sam
wi. that the tehicle resold he washed.
Yates. and Bob Gorman, backs.
.
matti no excases for the Tiger’s loss
r M 1011 Doi!, COI’ IMIIIIIla1
I.. Hoston onisermity, however. In his weekly release from Stocktiii.

Spartan harriers
Race Oh mpie Club
Trainingt
!A Sparta Stadium

IA,lN ,iimmed up the game as an off -day for the Tigers and went .,:.
to say that P% en in defeat Eddie Alarms, speedy Tiger halfback, as,i
nensalioloal.
Navy Coach Belem& Trojans

Cmdr ’ray }Imam mach of the San Diego Naval
!
c. iii’-,-iii’-,-football srmail has kilned the 4. -Pasta’ regarding whether or not ,
1’).41"Trojiiiis ale playing dirty football. Brown contends that the
Joe Tyler and his Spartan crass
l’oujans are mere’) playing "clean, hard football,’
!country mates have a rugged asliming the Sart !Sego Navy-BSC game a few weeks hack, nine . signrnent to fulfill this afternoon
In fact the entire Navy ;on the cross country course at
wider% were earried to the sidelines
Ni15)
!Spartan stadium.
annihilated
*11
hag
backfield
was
first
I
When the starting gun sounds
"The Injuries were not the result of dirt’. football." Brown told ;at 4 p.m.. members of the strong
member% of Pb,- San Francisco Totieltdoun cloth Tuesday. -Bur men !San Ftancisco Olympic club will
start the grueling three and seven were the Ictitn of clean, hard tackling." he added.
tenths mile hill and dale dash.
111:1} not lone been due to dirty font ball, but it seems
411.1.11
1
Foremost harrier on the Wingedtu in’s writer that any type of football whtels results in injuries to nine
() squad is Walt Boehm who has
niayers is limiest’ able no matter how clean the play Is. It has always scored seven straight
victories this
been my contention that the purpose of ((Ionian is to score points and season. Last week Boehm, reprep Nom "Kan-lent from doing likewise
Winning a game by kayoing senting San Francisco State, took
’be .ippritants with
hard. dean football" does not constitute first place in the dual meet at
Spartan stadium.
ij 104)0410in fl l!, a ,pinmn.
Other members of the fog city
Thia. That and the Other
contingent include former Spartan
I ’Oast I km Bryant hf the Spartan eross muntry team plants out Dore Purdy, Jack Kirkpatrick and
that a top-flight harrier match is on tap for MIS fifterM11/11 IM the Charley Dickesin, ex-COP harriers.
and Norm Head and Don Mariason.
SI; via.s country flours. near Spartan stadium
sloe Tyler, transfer
veteran San Francisco ovalers.
flown I,oa. Angeles; flty college, will get another chance to beat Walt
Last week Boehm, competing for San Francisco State, deBoehm
Ii

Today Boehm, clad in a San Francisco Olympic club
b ateil ’Tyke
nt. as all lace Ts let’ at the starting line in Spartan stadium
1...iirge Rest, as otwouber at the 11114.51 Spartan judo .1411111111. now
:s sonta I boa consols depot, sheriff. Relit, a second degree black
la-It holder, stilt finds lime to compete in bay area Judo tournaments
NMI itostehtes.
Ile currentIN I. operating tinder the banner of the
sail Jour Buddhist judo contingent.

11 lira’ Standings

SNO MAN "Guess The Score Contest"
WIN A DELICIOUS MILK SHAKE!
lot fill in below what you think will be the total combined score of
San Java Statotloyols Game, sign your nom* and tale it to the CAMPUS
SNO MAN. All mobilo must bir in before 6 p.m.. Friday. October 26.

NAME

SCORE

CAMPUS SNO MAN
4th & SAN CARLOS

Correct

fall
college wear

McGREGOR "DR17/LERS’
Smart and Warn
caa

.0.0’se.

1110411

PENDLETON SHIRTS
All Colors, Sty!.’.

Catalina and Lord Jeff Sweaters

16441 Iiten’44 ctoe
’ THE PLACE TO GO FOR THE BRANDS

YOU KNOW

181 S. FIRST ST.

Money Is
Hard Got By

intcr-traternity League

Team
M. LIMP’ PtA
Pi Kappa Alpha
. 1
0 30
0
Sigma Pi
1
0 26
0
Delta Sig. Garn.
1
0 20
0
Alpha Tau Omega
0
1
0 12
mentoo
%Van
Basketball
6
Mo l’bels.//1 maw has his charges practic- Theta Chi
1
0
7
0
6
ing in two sil.sions Die men has.. been (In ided into varsity and (refill- Sig. Alpha Epsilon 1
Sigma Nu
0
6
0
1
roan i.04111111!M,I,
Lambda Chi Alpha 0
1
7
6
Theta Xi
0
1
0 12
Kappa Alpha
0
1
0 20
Delta Sigma l’hi
0
1
0 26
Phi Sigma Kappa
0
1
0 30
Kaarcha-ri
Weld%
Iforlbert Ruttier.
Pelts
Indeiwndent
League
ford
S.1.4-Loola
,44,4
!US
Team-W. L. PIP PtA
Wash.
(than. Via.h
Stan.
Stan.
0
Newman Club
1
0 20
I "..1
I 54US(’
l’SC
I’S( ’
I I44’ Torl
Delta Upsilon
1
0 15 12
’al.
4 al. 4454’
Pail .
(al.
l’al.
8
6
ROTC Jets
1
0
54’- irk.
Ark.
Ark.
Ark,
Ark.
1
0
0
Chi Pb Sigma
6
Te.
Play.-Te. %am
Ts-.
Ras.
Ray.
Ray.
12 15
Tiajuana A.C.
0
1
Md.
I.St’-Mar%lanal
MO,
I’S’
LSI’
8
6
-11" Town Bombers 0
1
Northocatern
Nor.
"melt rein
Prigs
Corn.
6
Prin.
1
0
Prin,
Kappa Tau
Hems Meat.
Viers
4Mers
Haiti,
RAMS
Kam.
ai t
0 20
Is

istall (,rid Selections

To assure your food money reaching its zenith of utility or in
good, anon,

other wordsto get

reasonably priced food
COME TO

SPEARS
On the Corner

FINE FOOD
3rd &

San Fernando Sts,

Elgoto 4-9721

FOR GOOD FOOD
and

TWO’S
)..teritifitt

GO where
athletes GO
-.Cm /al .1
BARBER SHOP

1( :7

a

(a

ale)

ATMOSPHERE

TREAT
24 hours a day

LUCCA
Restaurant and Lounge

179

965 Grant

si
E

SANTA

CLARA

In Santa Clara AX

1\

ja hacienda jnn
DINING ROOM

LOUNGE

ONE MILE NORTH OF
LOS GATOS

Cltfw CUTS OUR CPICIALTY
0

PLEASANT

6-1984

ON SARATOGA HIGHWAY

In laying in its winter supply of ,

food,

Friday, October 26. 1951

the chipping squirrel. or !

hackee, always carries four nuts
In the pouches of its jaws on each ’
journey to its storehouse.
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Spartans vs. Lions

HALLOWEEN

BIG
’1 MINUTE

aw’ the Lions!

Probable .titarting Lineups
No. LOYOLA
85 Smith
65 Cheatham
63 Mascola
51 Tarentino
69 Richcreek
75 Kornada
84 Snyder
10 Klosterman
24 Bon
31 Sei.ert

et

NOM

.14077.1004
ticagrea

30 McKernan

Wt.
180
248
190
205
205
225
187
180
155
170

Wt.
207
236
195
190
195
216
193
178
167
209
156
198

POS,
LER
LTR
LGR
C
RGL
RTL
REL
Q
LHR
RHL

185

HAVE YOU BEEN
TO THE

SAN JOSE STATE Nc
Perich
69
Fox
75
Salvadalena
35
Cuffe
61
Orr
Porter
53
75
Poznekoff
Hamilton
55
Mendonsa
2:
Sykes (or)
7Chagonjian
23
Morriss
5F

Hail, Spartans, Hail! Hail, Gold
and White!
We pledge our hearts and hands
To keep thy colors ever bright.
Forward we go! We will not fail!
Sing to our Alma Mater, Hail,
Hail, Hail!

Plus Halloneen A/Y./cry

Ys

COACH BOB BRONZAN

ROBINSON RUSSELL-LUND

SiS Roster

’4iC1-‘t-625agai"
* Vout0"1

SATURDAY
AT MIDNIGHT

MISSION
THEATRE

CY 3-8141

20
21
22
13
2:
28
29
.I11
33
3t

SHOW SLATE:
California:

38

CY 3-7007

"YELLOW FIN"
, Wayne Morris Adrian Booth
’ THE DESERT FOX"
James Mason

Padre:

12
’44
is

CY 3-3353 47

414

"KON-TIKI"

53

FATHER TAKES THE AIR"

56
19
CY 3-8141
50

Mission:

’STREETCAR NAMED DESIRE 12
v,vies Leigh - Marlon Brand
and Carl Malden
Slight Advance in Price

57

C f 4-0083 it

Gay:

"STRICTLY DISONORABLE"
Eno Pinza & Janet Leigh
LOVE THAT BRUTE
Paul Douglas & Jane Peters
Also

Midnight Show Saturday!
"THE CREEPER"
And

The Phantom of the Opera"
In Technicolor

Studio:

2
63
64
65
444
i7
69
70
71
2

CY 2-677E 73

74
75
John Derek, Donna Reed
77
SUNNYSIDE OF THE STREET’
78
Frani1e Lain.
79
80
CY 3-8405 81
Mayfair:

"SATURDAY’S HERO"

Player
Kaplan ’55
Goldberg ’54
Mendonsa ’52
Chagonjian ’52
DiCieeio ’53
A. Nla t t hew% 553
Hatzenpiller ’54
I.. Matthews ’34
Aplanalp ’53
Edmonson ’53
Salvadalena ’54
Anastasia ’53
urvich ’53
Fitzgerald ’53
Wavholz ’53
Taloya ’54
Hughes ’53
Stultz ’53
Vallereamp ’52
Amaral ’53
Porter ’53 .
Hamilton ’51.-.
Phillips ’53
Orr ’53
Krebs ’53
Osborne ’53
Kier, ’54
Morriss
Farrier ’54
t’uffe *52
Bondelie ’52
j’ardinalli ’54
Adams ’54
I.eddy ’54
Macint. ’54
Halliday ’53
Perieh ’52
Carpenter ’52
St rathy ’54
Carhart ’54
Snyder ’53
Sumers ’54
Fox ’54
Sy he% ’53
Poznekolf ’52
Cadena ’53
Petersen ’55
Kajioka ’53

Pos.
(’
II
II
II
H
II
II
11

f.?

Wt.
204
169
161
156
166
165
175
157
162

1’

9

Down From Under

186
’Down from under, rumbles the
178 I
thunder,
t
1)40
’Spartans upon the field of play,
197
Let’s all shout so they’ll have no
191
doubt
168 That our hearts are with them all
192 1
the way.
188 ;Spartan Shields down on the field
160 Fighting for victory and fame.
216 I Go team! Fight team!
17g ’Let’s sweep the field clean and
205 !Show them how to win the game.

tit

195 I
185

If

169
175
198
188
1199:

F

234
210
206
181
101
297
233
218
204
121
108
206
209
193
192
258
192

T
T
T
C
G
E
(
T
(’
(i
41:
T
IF
E
Ili
T
G

The salt Jota. Stalc colleurMargitette I niyersiO ..:11% at ion
%rits
1 -hrist ma’, itnn I gain...
’originally schrtIssicti lor sat nrtlio afternoon. Dee. I, ha’, been
runs 1.41 up to Friday night, Noy.
30. it seas ann
ed last nfuhl
hx Charles Mallory. Keticral
ehairnion of the charity fund
game,
_

Hail, Spartans, Hail, all hail to
thee!
I Hail to thy cloisCr’d halls
And tower standing straight and
free.
Thy Gold and White, Long may
they sail!
To thee we sing forever. Hail,
10
Hail, Hail!

203
1:
II
I’
E
E-II
.E
E
F’
1:

Itm% II late Chasiard

,

Fight Song
Fight for dear old San Jose State,
Fight on to victory!
We are with you in every way.
No matter what the price may be!
Onward for Sparta, noble and
true,
Fight hard in every thing you do.
So we will Fight! Rah! Win! Rah!
Go onward down the field,
And we will win the game.

,o)t)la Roster

Saratoga:

Sareoge
2026

345 S. FIRST ST *

II
17
j10

El RANCHO DRIVE-IN

CY 4-204

’FLYING LEATHERNECKS"
John Wayne
CHINA CORSAIR’
Jon Hall
SPOOK SHOW FRI & SAT
2 0 CLOCK MIDNIGH’

SAN JOSE DRIVE-IN

CY 5-5005

"MR. BELVEDERE RINGS
THE BELL"
And "SAND’’

large
Any pwchese
or irerall
Good luck to ON, Spartans’

23
24
30
31
33
34
40
II
11
13
II
15
60

02

63

67
68
69
65
71
I 71
73
WHISPERING sPARTANs
74
75
s-pS-p--S-p-a-r
T-at -at
76
S-p-a-rt-a78
vspartismv! Spartans: spar-r-r-tants!
MI
ier and faster)
(Repeat I
82
SPELL VE1.1.
San Jose: San Jose:
San Jove
SPARTAN CHANT
Roll on you spartans:
Roll on sou Spartan.’
I rot c.r.t
.rt e.

Mrliernan ’54
Seiyert ’54
Sulik ’53
Ploss vet: ’55
Grimes ’55
By rue ’5’3
Rubio ’52
Seelig ’53
’imini ’54
Kr.binon ’53
Tarantino ’53
Ilepolti ’55

R4

/47
$9

mascola
F:mil
Richereek ’53
1.1rillo ’53
Cheathatn ’52
Lehman ’53
Steuart ’53
Williams ’54
Rohrharlier ’51
Komeda ’53
Routt ’52
l’ejar ’55
ollins ’53
Blain ’54
Pishock ’54
ssoyder ’52
!.....6.0.44 ’54
smith ’55
’ervi%arr ’54
lb+ notes .3

MIDNITE TONITE
k-

k-;

AT THE STROKE
OF TWELVE

Wendep
Cleaner-4f
2 Day Service
For College Students

DON’T BE SNOOTY
BRING A CUTIE

Special Prices
Sweaters .. .59
59
Pants
.59
Skirts

AND JOIN
THE FUN!

East Santa Clara at 12th

AL’S Shell Service
5th & SAWA CLARA
t

- Campus)

IT TAKES A LONG
TIME . . .

inows his stuff.

Gct your hair cut

The Way You Like It!
GO SEE

TONY
at 250 SO MARKET ST

16,
?W.
Is
112
190
185
105
’24.3
148
115
100
105
220
225 1
140
140
1111
195
1841
187
114:,
11441
178

AFTER THE GAME..

it s the

of thr 410

1,11.
s
tetrmts’

"Ong and 10.41 11
C.
lo 1f ,rrir 1.-11. Ir.. r,
rel.v. .101, et. ! 1,01,1111 list
1111ra(
I!
Clint 11,..11
.
r
1:011alow 111"11
temp.,
tenoo.
indoldttI iI
.!
,,
ye, tile
hfr
Ar"
’
sa.. (.t,’

or

IF YOU’RE OUT SPOOKIN’
AROUND ON HALLOWE’EN

Currlin
Music Center
84 E SAN FERNANDO
10

has

PRE -HALLOWE’EN
HORROR SHOW

Courteous
Thorough
Efficient

Go to a barbc7 who reciffe

.7

"MA AND PA KETTLE
BACK ON THE FARM"
Percy Kilbride & Mariorie Melon
-HI LONESOME"
In Technicolor
h^. Bar-y,ore Jr Robert Preston

’

To covtr up the’ mistake
of a poor barber

Plax. r
Klosterman ’52
Mahood ’54
11.vs..1 ’53
sheridan ’55
Hasse ’54
Zaleski ’53
Burton ’A

"PLACE IN THE SUN"
Elizabeth Taylor, Montgomery Cliff
Also Walt Disney’s
-ALICE IN WONDERLAND’
MIDNIGHT SHOW FRI. & SAT
HOME SWEET HOMICIDE

Spartan
Football
Penn rusts!
(,,en ,11

Spartan Hymn

Make a Date to Stay Late!

CIRCUS’
401 & SANTA CLARA STS.

2,,c1 & 3rd

FOR ALL YOUR
MUSICAL NEEDS
Sheet Music Recorc:s
DROP IN FOR A RITF
at Ho.

STARLITE DRIVE-IN
Restaurant
_
12th 8. Santa Clara St%

Band and Orchestra
Instruments
ACCESSORIES OF ALL POP:

SPARTANS VS. LIONS TONIGHT

*Pass Happy Loyoki Rated One Point Underdog
_Spaztan Dail

Raider,Ilme to
Stip
iiii41111’ to
in
Bs

Clean
Guaranteed

Safe
Dependable

It. E. STOKES
just one block off campus

38 South Fourth

For an After -Game Treat
Complete

DINNERS
from 8:

Spaqh.
or

ITALIAN
DINNERS

ROvio’,

from 51.00

60

ttp

aint.pat.o
Sp.mhett;.
Stied lloier
Coffee. thenert

:A.ACt
HET1i

PIZZA
6,.(11
Dessert

.65 & up

PIZZERIA NAPOLITANO
292 South Market Street

Win With The SPARTANS
Drive To The Game
With SPARTAN Gasoline
Major Gasoline at Less Than Major Prices

’

,.lent bodo
1 SPEC A L COURTESY
11,1.10C HD RATE CARD

Serve Yourself and Save

SAN JOSE
GAS-O-TERIA
161 NO. FIRST ST.

After the Game

VILLA FELICE
FOR
DELICIOUS ITALIAN OR STEAK DINNERS
OA*

11.1

III

10.1101{T

lain Klosterman and
,p the Loyola Lams.
: the San Jose State Spurt.,.
do so tonight in Spartan sta,: she% is ill heat Coach Jordan
..en from Los Angeles.
the nation’s number one
,sses at the quarterback &pit,
I,, just as dangerous as
Klosterman hi healthy.
: he Lions’ 0-4 record so for isn’t
,,res.so.e. Nor is SJS’s 1-4. But
marks might be deceiving
,1 a wide-open game is in
,pect.
Klosterman hardly has been
iiipped this fall it the statistics
mean anything. Ile has thrown 164
i.a(’% and completed 81 for seven
!lies. I ha workhorse companion
Right End Fred Snyder, who
snared 24 of his passes to corn ,e a terra’, ime-two punch.
Still, Loyola hasn’t developed
much of a g
I gain. and
I. tense to supplement the
man to
r t
lamer
1,5 ola
00000 ing abmg and if the
pitcher and catcher get s
help,
rile Lions may roar. .%ral don’t fore. Coach Jordan Olisar’s boys
.ilied ’!.15 points against tsSai
te.(11g (.111b., San Diego Noisy and

I’ ._.ii

.r. had a powerhouse last
.1 and the Lions captured eight
t of nine games. Hut like Bronii, (Naval- lost some high guns
gradual ion. George "Socco"
’ .ssaceo. Skip Giancanelli. Neil
Gene Hrito and three s-ctii
got diplomas.
Klosterman was left to direct a
!lb loaded with sophonaires and
i I inn; oh’. an must rely more in
strong right arm this year,
!we the Lion ninning attack is
idled b
sophomores Dainks
. ’vett. Ruh Burton and Bill Merman. High scorer Stan Zaleski,
ilar halfback, and end Duane
...Fontes quit Olivar’s squad at
!lweek because of scholastic dif!Mies.
lironzan thinks this game will
the turning point for either
, in. If the Golden Raiders pres.e Klosterman enough to triwould ut the
’ Ob.
.,ded fin the -it ientaining 1:.aules
Oh San Diego NM .1,-. Santa
a. (Id’ and Nlartpoitc.
Weather permitting, (jR’s Jerry Hamilton and 1.nn %planalp
Atilt challenge !Klosterman in the
.ter lanes. Archie
!lobby Osborne, (alai) Menthes-1,e, Frank NItorrise. and Bob
do the parking.
Injury Lists
Loyola will be is
the serv.-. of Glard Maury Nipp. Tackle
ward Lehman and Lin.backer
k Menotti, Bronian’s sick list
Iudes Tackle Jim Kanoka,
k Bob Amaral and Linebackers
Ice hlailadas and Dick Boncenter Tom Cuff.. and
. us will he Spartan eo-e.!
"JS defensive lineup
Drifenise: Pozatekoft :lad Perch,
l’i,rtyr and Ion

One Mile

20e

North of

wont
a
TI
took

Sto

Warr
Spar
Pi 1(
held

ZOIC
(10Ut

loud
SIS
at ts
gled
juriei
ta’s
line
In
Io G
27 tr
sided
Di
Raid
yard
Bud
1 w0

Mint
tally
turn

photo by Del (’arlo
EXPECTED TO 00 a lot of fullhacking tonight against LoyoloN4
Lions is Spartan Rob Sykes. The big 18 i.iii alternate at the linecracking post %tith Vrank, Morriss, Role Bronian’s leading scorer and
ground gainer..
kis., a senior from Santa Rosa, makes good use
of his ?09 pounds %%hen it 1.11Me. to pit -king up that es tram yard up the
middle. Big Bob has packed the ball 55 yards in Vise games on l
carries for a 3.4 aserage per trip.
tackles; Moots Edmonson, middle guard; Catty. Jo.. St. Denis
ago n1, -r.

1171,
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SJS Raiders Lead in Series.w,
With Lions from South

Venturi Beatun by %lel Kennedy

San Jose State’s Ken Venturi. , of the Green Hills Club 1
California amateur golf champion, championship. The Spartan It.
was beaten by a comparative un- lost to Mel Kennedy of San
by a 2 and 1 margin,
known hist week in the semi-finals

Olivar’s Men
Can Tie It Up
Loyola’s Lions will attempt to
I ’ ,m up their series record with
s.IS tonight when they take the
Id against the Spartans.
In the three previous games
,.ed between the Lions and the
irtans, the Los Angeles boys
won but one contest. That
tory, however, is still in the
- of many students who recall
-t year’s game in which big
Musacco. Lion fullback,
,...1 the ball 45 times for 202
yards and a 4.5 yards per
ry average. The Lions won this
scuffle 14 to 7.
Flingin’ Don Klosterman, who
.1 lead the Loyola squad tonight,
.1 an off-night during the 1950
me according to his coach, JorObvar.
However, dangerous Don was
’Irate enough to toss two touchca passes. One of the TD passes
, to Fred Snyder who also will
tion tonight.
first Lion-Spartan battle
1.1ace in Gilmore stadium in
tigelvs in 1939. The ’Pop’
.
.,r -Dudley DeGroot coached ,
spartan eleven shutout the Lions
II to O. Guard Ken Cook booted a
field goal, while halfback Herm
V. tterquist raced around end on a ’
able reverse for the game’s only
,...ichdown. Bob Bronzan, present
SJS grid coach, started the game
at tackle although he was entangl, d with yards of tape due to injuies. LeRoy Zimmerman, Spar, s All-American played his usual
game.
In 1940 the Spartans returned
Gilmore field to trounce Loyola
to 12. This was the most oneled contest in the series.
Dick Hubbell led the Golden
.iders to victory as he ran 24
.ids for one TD and passed to
Ilud Nygren and Johnny Allen for
.’..o other scores. Halfback Aubrey
linter accounted for the fourth
ly with an 80 yard kick-off re-

Klosterman-Aation’s 1A.adin!, Passer

give a portrait by
ett /era

The American Dental Associaal recently made known that the ,
,cerage American who reaches
age of sixty years has only
’0 of his original thirty-two perdiflt
left.

After the game, it’s the . . .

*Wand Creamery
DRIVE-IN &
RESTAURANT
Completely Remodeled
SPARTAN sTADif’m FAN,. %%di be Kis iirstod to %%Mutt tto nation’,
leading passer tonight in the person of Lion field general Don Klosno Lion
terman. . . . The Lions have yet ft. nin, hut it’s IN
of their sparkling QB. hi. ,hi’
81 completions ont of 1811
try. I It’s
pas’ % for 957 yard% and se en teuehdonns, tops the e
terrific! Watch him:

Consistent/y High Quality Food
Corner of 12th & Santa Clara

Why Pay More..?
Collegiate Shoes
$795
Folded Tips

GUARANTEED
To Give You

Cordovan Color

Extra Long Wear

Double -Thick Sole
Genuine GOODYEAR Welts

AMERICA’S VEST
ENTERTAINMENT
1952
EDITION

Cs, press 2 6590

80 E. San Fernando

,IV’s Play Moffett
1. [cid Saturday
Making their first home aparance of the season, the SJS
varsity football squad will
Ie with the Moffett Field
y team tomorrow afternoon
.c 1 p.m. in Spartan stadium.
coach Jim Wheelehan probably
k ill start an offensive team corn....sed of bonafide Spartababes,
.pplemented with a defensive
gnment composed of a mixture
Jayvees and men from Coach
. onzan’s varsity squad:

for that special someone . . .

Same High Quality
at a Low Price

1952
EDITION

Bob Bronzan, your coach, and Frank Herron, sportcaster,
broadcast every Thursday evening at 8 p.m. over Station
direct from GallenKamps, 136 Soutti First St.
KSJO
You are invited to attend and discuss with Coach Bronzan his football predictions.

HORACE
HEIDT
SHOW

RALPH SIGWALD
RICHARD AirlARI
JACKIE JOSLIN
LILA JACKSON
JOU DIMAGGIO
BUD MESSENIE
JOHNNY STANDLFY HOOT STEPPERS
TIME: Nov. 8, Thursday
PLACE:
San Jose Civic Auditorium
PRICES:
1.20. 1.80, 2.40, 3.00
All Seats Reserved
Tickets at Civic Audifor;uns
Bol Office
Sponsored by
San Jose Jr Chernber of Cornirisre

atenKampS
SUPER

65 SOUTH MARKET STREET

SHOES

136 SOUTH FIRST ST., San Jose

41 SOUTH FIRST STREET

Teacher I’lleview’ Publishes Williams’ Verse
,
attire."
Lanamates to Meet
Next Thursday-

Friday. October 26. 1951 g’

Paz. Twirl% e

;Senior

Frying Loafer Shoe Lands
In Home Economics Class

Two paerns by Dr. 0. C. Wil-!the "Quarterly Review of Liter-

They
lish, appear in the currtnt issue of !
are titled -ThLs Little
hams, associate professor of F.ng-!Room" and "Epistle for My Son.’

.ii11 I I hpt,.1 t,.. v.iretov to
, ;,., If O
sday la shoeless and
Ifis shoe ssas
h.o! in ,b.

to confronted by
11 prospective teachers who will
sheepish Loretz. i
returned through be available for placement Dec.,
1951 Nlarch. 1952, or in fall, 1952,
indow
11,i4)1.1
:,
/i Ii
are to meet Thursday afternoon,
;oil 1.55
.,nih
Nov 1, at 1 p.m. in S 112, Miss
to "clock cla.s %%h.
Doris Robinson, director of teach’a
hit
the bumper tet a j
too wish to 4,, stu.101e.rtwo,i1,
if le
/1 %Nisi, flipped in -1 dent te..r.hinK in art el.ering oin- er placement, said yesttrday
Miss Robinson will tell about
h.
ornersaultedi
up in the
6iti,i I IT,: I ter quarter are tei sign
eollecting recommendations, picit office, .59. inues-diately,
Vbs.. f Pars lileneht. .Sit depart- ture taking, organizing interviews
in the :sir.
s.. nt see:et:sr), said sesterda%. and other points relating to the
’II 1,.gt.r
111. la, Of
I it
gimi.ral set-up of placement proI IsroosKla
lid I I aheoll
induu
111
3 .61 the II.,’
All teaching candidates who altoulaing
t.
Fe lea, prvriphons, deucas and ready have collected recummendac ..to.ne.foc n.101. CO1’n in to
: Nuns, she said, should schedule interviews with her immediately.
MOREREADFLEHING
A second meeting will be held
DR1:11: CO.
the following Wednesday. Nov. 7,
? Pre ,treploon P4armti,itts (1-1,
50050 t) streetIT
Just gaiter
for those who were unable to at
(1,...
7 a..
1’
%lir fie-nue."
th.
,r)
../..1.-41 "I os.. 51....414111g, .nal,
.01 ut .1 .tschl.-n, lb. .ho. Attu
Into Mt T.. 00000
.1.1.11. -to .1 lurr
Lori ottult.:
....IVO lb. Ili mot". , hut tor tun
’

Artiqs 7 (Ik(’ .Note

Smith -Corona

M.. and 1rs. Pratt
To
\CIA

FOR

YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS
AIRLINES
STEAMER

RESORTS
RAIL

CY 3-7272

See or cali

No Ertra Cost

JERRY DAVIS TRAVEL SERVICE
ST. CLAIRE HOTEL

78 W. SAN CARLOS

For that fine feeling a well filled

stomach

gives

1.10

Club Steak

yob

.75

Spaghetti
a la carte

Easy
Terms

.

bring your appetite to us.
1.1 C.trin

World’s fitst portab!e...
World’s fastest portable,

Attistion, Midwife

Ravioli

I%dont,

.75

)fl r.

HUNTER’S OFFICE EcUIP. CO.

93 WILLOW

Be flappy-GO LUCKY.
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It takes fine tobacco to give you a bettertasting cigarette. And Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco. But it takes something else, too -superior workmanship.
You get fine, light, mild tobacco in the
better -made cigarette. That’s why

one"
and
s;de*!, agree,
ont
cantunin’t
Vt,t1,
Oebaters
pOir.k.
Buk.

asaIns1/4",

rnous

OneL .S./tA.F:1%
tic
6.11Ce

versi
Cnini

Syracuse

Luckies taste better. So, Be Happy -Go
Lucky! Get a carton today!

IfIcin.

iii’’.

.. ea

LUCKIES
TASTE BETTER!
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DON’T . . .
throw it away!
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new
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Moth Holes
Rewoven in Clothing

’IstItR’OLR

1

.11Ciei75

Lea’s Reweaving
Shoppe

I 1

STUDENTS!.

Let’s

go’ We want your jin-

We’re ready and willing
and eager to pay you $25 for
every jingle we use Send as
many jingles as you like to :\
Happy-Go-Lucky. PO Box
67. New York 46. N Y.

iii

gles’

k

4.4seot..".

94 SOUTH FIRST ST
CV 3-5606
ists.

L.S. M.F.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine..Tobacco

be

